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Impact assessment: Summary of key results
Relevant SDG

How CARD MBA’s activities relate to the SDG targets
*Low-income and under the poverty line members
*Life-insurance pay-outs to protect the family after loss
*Integrated microfinance and microinsurance
*Members organised in community centres of up to 30 policyholders (136,830 community centres nationwide)
Available to CARD MBA’s members from CARD microfinance:
*Free medical check-ups
*Discounted medicines
*Access to network of trusted healthcare providers
*Partnership with government’s social health care programme
Weekly community centre meetings on various subjects:
*Financial literacy and insurance, risk reduction and resilience
*Mutuality and governance, credit advice and entrepreneurship
*Health topics and ’One family, One graduate programme’
Empowerment of women by becoming:
*Economic participants in their household through access to loans and insurance
*Entrepreneurs and recipients of scholarships
*Leaders in their community through volunteer positions in the mutual
*Participants in institutional governance if elected to board of trustees
*Insurance pay-outs
* Non-pay-outs benefits. Although CARD MBA’s insurance is compulsory when accessing credit, and benefits
of both are intertwined, surveyed policyholders identified the following changes as a result of belonging to the
mutual:
- Feeling more secure
- Improving disaster risk knowledge
- Increased community support and collaboration
- Investing in business and employment
- Improving financial knowledge
- Paying for children’s education
- Improving home and assets
- Understanding insurance and mutual sharing
- Improving knowledge on health risks
CARD MBA collaborated with the Philippine regulator to advance a supportive regulatory environment for
mutual microinsurance, from formalisation to ongoing improvements.

*CARD MBA’s solidarity pillar:
- Members’ education
- Disaster Relief Operation
- Scholarships
- Community Health Day
- Cash donations

*CARD MBA’s “created to serve a defined group” pillar:
- Community centre volunteers: centre chief, treasurer and secretary
- MBA coordinators (approximately 2,000): community volunteers who
validate claims
- Other community features identified in the survey were trust and
feeling of members’ interests being prioritised

*Typhoon Haiyan interventions:
- Pay-outs, fast claims validation
- Aid delivered through community networks
- Financial advice and claims moratoriums
*Disaster preparedness training to members
*Early warning messages to members
*Member ownership and governance
*Members elect the board of trustees
*Members participate in policymaking through satisfaction surveys
*Members give weekly feedback on products and services in centre meetings
Partnerships are paramount to CARD MBA’s development across regulation, distribution networks and
capacity building.
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